
HAS YOUR GYM REOPENING GOT YOU
JUMPING FOR JOY OR WORRIED IF ITS SAFE?

Monitor to show when venue has been cleaned

anti bac Wipes easily reachable in dispenser

Wipes, Sanitiser, Dispensers and Monitors

As lockdown eases, Gymsters around the

country can’t wait to get back to the gym

but many are wondering if it's safe, or

wise, to return as soon as they open

LONDON, LONDON, UK, March 10,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

HYGIENE STANDARDS IN GYMS

Always make sure that your gym has

an effective cleaning schedule in place

and good hygiene practices in

particular dispensers containing

antibacterial wipes dotted around the

gyms to ensure you have these

available.

Each gym will have its own specific

rules regarding distancing, numbers

allowed in and wearing of face masks

but with sanitizer and wipes on display,

you can ensure your equipment is

clean before you start.

Many gyms now have monitors on

display which shows when last cleaning

took place which is ideal.

GYM EQUIPMENT CAN BE HARD TO

SANITISE

If using Dumbbells, kettlebells, or any

equipment, these have many areas that different people touch/grasp and need to be  sanitised

http://www.einpresswire.com


carefully to ensure germs are killed AND removed.

SANITISE.  WIPE AWAY.  WAIT.  REPEAT

This is a simple process which if followed can help ensure that any germs or viruses are removed

before you begin your session.

Sanitised your hands (with sanitiser or wash thoroughly).   Then use anti bacterial wet wipes

(ideally from a protected dispenser) to wipe away any residue - germs, virus etc and then wait

until the equipment is completely dry before using.  Then repeat the process when you have

finished use.

It is hoped that the person before you will have been through the same process, but by

repeating you can be confident that you have sanitized for your workout.

HAVE YOU BEEN VACCINATED?

Great if you have, it does help but there is more than Corona Virus to be wary of and good

cleaning practice is ongoing.   Excellent article on Yahoo about why you should be cautious

returning to the gym   Even if you've had the Covid vaccination.  

IF YOU STILL NEED CONVINCING

According to a survey by tap warehouse 10% of gym members never wash their gym clothes,

and 44% wear the same sweaty gym gear more than once, with 7% of Brits waiting five or more

times before washing their gym kit.

Gym cleanliness ranks among the most important factors in member happiness with services as

the opposite is associated with high numbers of members who do not renew subscriptions and

memberships. According to a survey conducted by IHRSA, they found that if a gym was

considered unclean, customer satisfaction ratings fell from 83% to 43% and retention rates fell

from 90% to 52%.

WIPEPOD

The Hygiene Company are the UKs leading producer of portable, surface and wall mounted

antibacterial hand and surface wipes dispenser - the WIPEPOD.  Availability is proven to increase

compliance and the large antibacterial wipes it dispenses are ideal for gyms for not just cleaning

but KILLING & REMOVING viruses, germs & bacteria from equipment after use.

The Hygiene Company covers all bases by offering dispensers that offer contactless sanitiser as

well as antibacterial wipes in one stand, ensuring all options are covered.

https://www.tapwarehouse.com/blog/latest-news/how-hygienic-are-britains-gym-enthusiasts
http://blog2.zogics.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/IHRSA_CleanlinessGuide.pdf
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About The Hygiene Company

At The Hygiene Company, we provide innovative solutions within the hygiene products sector.

We strive to continuously improve upon the design and functionality of our products to deliver

exceptional quality at a competitive price.

https://www.thehygienecompanyonline.co.uk/

email:  info@thehygienecompany.com

Call:  +44 1268 710209
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